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"One country, one constitution, one destiny."

-zauclatlaaaTidlccDms,
Wednesday morning, May 21,'45

n- The Lid of Causes, Proclamations, and
Lists of Jurors for the ;tine Adjourned Court will
be found in this paper.

Another NlTarhing.
On Friday last, an Irishman, named JAMES Otto,

was found dead near this borough, on the Peters-
burg road. He had been intoxicated, and fell,
head leremost, into the gutter, at the side of the

road; and, either the force of the fall, or his inabili-
ty to extricate himself from his inverted position,
caused his death. The coroner held an inquisition
era hint, after which the Overseers of the poor took
him in charge, and buried hint the next day.

CO' The annually repeated ridiculous farce of
" review day" came off in this place on Wednes-
day last. The gallant militia officers were, of
course, in their glory; and the highly distinguished
" IndependentJaw-Bone Band," composed ofyoung

colored gentlemen, ( ! ) diginguished themselves
still more by marching at the head of the battalion,

end enlivening thescene withtheir rich "Ethiopian
Melodies." Many, on that occasion, obeyed the
country'. call, and the country is, doubtless, vastly

benerated thereby I Wile liquor-sellers snore en."

The U. S. Journal.—We have received the first
number of this neatly printed and ably conducted
paper, (successor of the Madisoriiah) published ill
'Washington city, by Titsoeuitch hut & Jess
E. now. 'These gentlemen are wCII known to the
public us able writers; end, judging' from the nurtt

bet before us, thepaper must becorrie a prominent
and efficient champion of the valise which it Ova-
caws. Sao the Prospectus in another column.

Cr The Mercer County Whig says The
Hon. JOHN GILMORE, of Butler, we are sorry
to announce, liedsat his residence, on the loth inst.
The members of the Barof Butler held a meeting
and paesed eulogistic and condoling resolutions on
the subject of his demise, Mr. G. was one of the
hest men of theage,"

illaxsozs.—A Mr. Willis recently !nought an
action in the New York City Cohrt, against the
liatlem Mail 'Road Company, to recover damages
for an injury received. in consequence ofthe car in
which he was travelling having heel thrown off a
bank. The juryreturned a verdict of 1000 in favor
of the plaintiff.

liana FactxolTr.—On the 25th ult, the wife
of Uedrgo Duffle, of Jefferson township, in this
county, gave birth tofour living daughters! One
of the girls has since died--the others, when last
heard ftortr, were doing well. neat that who dare.
Guernsey 71mcr.

Dit mit ExeLoarey—Loss ofLife. ,--A can-
non exploded at FortLeavenworth on the 14th ult.
which instantly killed three men, and wounded
nine others, four ofwhom it isaupposed will die.

We learn that the Res. Dr. D. J. BREcpcz,

atone, who woe chosen mime time ago 'President
of Jefferson College, Cannansburg, Pa., has recent-
ly, with the advice .of his prealltery, accepted the
appointment, and will enter upon the duties of his
office at the close of the present neagoli, in Sep-
imber next.

The Baltimore Sun says that the Repeal Asso-
ciation of that city was dissolved a few days ago,
chiefly on account df the speech recently delivered
by Mr. O'Connell before the Irish National Repeal
Association. The abuse heaped upon the United
Stetes and our institutions, by the great agitator,
we should suppose to be well calculated to dissolve
all therepeal associations in the country.

THE SEASON
The Cincinnati Gazette says: "A sentlernan

Oho his just traversed the southern section of the
r!titte, for sonic seventy or eighty miles horn this
city; informs us that the phispect for the wheat
crop was never better. The ye reins, which ap4
purr to have extended over a large area, have dissi-
pated all fears of danger front the drought. The
curly fruit, Lowever, of all kinds, appears to be en-
tirely, or mainly cut off."

CROPS OF -LANCASTER COUNTY
The Lancaster Democrat says: " From all ac•

counts, the wheat crop will be more than an aver-
age one. The rye does not promise so well. The
gun crops will proof a parthl failure. There will
undeuhted'y he a scarcity of the-finer fruits. The
young corn is 'welling forth. and of course it will
depend Upon theweatherfar the next four or five
weeks whether we are to hove an uhuntfant or a
limited crop."

CROPS IN VIRGIN/A.
the Richmond NVllig ofMay oth says The I

wheat crepe in the James Ri,er country have been
&mattedseriously by the frost and the dry Weather.!
Great complaints. too, have reached us in respect to;
the tobacco plums. Many Maniereindulge the

that the injury is irreparable, and that,
rattler the most favorable circumstances, riat more
14111 hall tin average crop can be antici.
paled. We had refreshing showers in this city on
Wean. lay, which we hoye extended wherever
they were needed."

(a•Tiey are eating ripe peaches! grown in the
open air, at Culuinhin, South errothill.

, Cutuderfeil $;5 tile Nurawisherlaud
Valls sr. And tliu. 10, an! SJa.

England la). claim I:, a part of :he Oregon ter•

ritory predicated upon the alleged discovery of the
country.by Sir Francis Doke, in 1679, and upon

the cession by' Spain in 1790 to England, Concur-
rent Iniistliction with heraelf over the territory, to

be made available only bq actual occupation and
setilenient. file Albany Argus gives thefollowing
auntinary of the American title:

Gov. Skunk's Individual Liability
System---howit Works.

When GOY. Shunk took the Choir of State, he
proclaimed that no bank charter could be renewed,
or new institution created during his reign, unless
It had the individual liability principle incorporated
into it—and the faithful shouted paeans to the wis-
dom and foresight that had da*ned upon the lynx-
eyed, expansive mind of the new Executive. Their
representatives were obliged to ^toe the mark," and
hang upon these soulless, cannibal associations the
right of punislipig mortal bodies. The Governor
gloried in seeing his wisdom (a wisdom never be-
fore made visible since the days of Salomon) ac-
knowledged, and now the people have the satisfac-
tionof seeing the effects of this important Locate-
co principlecarried out. The bill for the re-charter
of the Carlisle Bank, was passed withthe individ-
ual liability proviaion,and signed by his Excellency

as a great favor to the inhabitants of Cumberland
county. A meeting of the stockholders was called
on Monday of last week, who, after mature delibe-
ration, and being enlightened with all the informa-
tion in their power, REJECTED 'I'IIE ACT by
a vote of 579 to 2—and the consequence will be
that the $250,000 of the stock that bank loaned
amongst the people, will have to be drawn in and
put into the pockets of the stockholders. The law-
yers and the Sheriff will have plenty of business in
harrassing the community and filling their pockets
in consequence of the distress brought upon it thro'
the striking wisdom of•our rulers.—Hui.

'Title to Oregon

Whe Temperance Cause.

1. Discovery of the mouth of the Columbiariver
by Ceptain Gray, of Bostoti, giving the name ofhis
vessel to theriver.

2. The discovery of the head of the same river
by Lewis and Clarke, tintlin• the authority of the
United States.

3. The settlement of Aetorie, under theauspices
of Mr. Astor, an American naturalized citizen.

4. The treaty in 1803 with the French Republic.
6. The treaty of Spain of 1849, acquiring all

rights ofSpain to land north 42 degrees beyond the
Rocky Mountains.

6. The Nootka Sound contest (1789) between
England and Spain.

7. The treaty of litrecht,(l763) between France
and England, settling Iniundaries—this settlement
becoming ours, as Cm successor of France in that
part or her dominions.

8. The treaty of Ghent (1815)restoring Astoria
to the United States as American property.

8. American citizens were once Insole possession
of OM Columbiariver region.

The same paper remarks, that " this question is
evidently surrounded with complitated difficulties
and enbarrassments, growing too, in no small de-
gree, out of the "joint occupancy" by the United
States and Great Britain.

At a recent anniversary in New York, of the !

Anierican Temperance Union, some interesting

facts were stated. The good cause is stffi onward. Ii
The results among seamen during the last year,were ,
indeed gratifying. No less than 8000 signed the.
pledge. The Marine Society of the post of New
York, numbers 17,400. The influenceof temper-
ance is seen in the fact that in 1892 and '43, 784 :
'vessels were wrecked with the loss of 1:44 lives, 1:
while in 1844 only 208 vessels and but 105 lives
were lost. Notwithstanding the continuance of the

spirit rations, several of our men-of--War have be-
come teMperance ships. Of the drew of the Co.
lumbits, the flag ship in the Mediterranean, 450
ecameri arid 5 officers have renounced theirgrog.,—

From many of the officers, and :150 of the ship's
company of the Cumberland, a petition has been
fortilarded to Washington, praying for theabolition
of the spirit rations.

A Woxnuityt, ENGINN.-A Lohilon paper says
that "a wonderful engine has lately been construc-

ted by Professor Reinagle, who is securing patents
in every civilized country ,of the earth; The power,
which is self-produced in the engine, is obtained
frotn condensed air, which, though coolly managea-

ble, begets an immense force, the present engine,

which stands on a apace not exceeding two feet
square, having a power equal to five hundred and
aixty-eight horses. For pumping water out of
mines it is gravely proposed to use a 10,000 or 20;1
000 horse power in order to do the work promptly.

l it is stated, that, with the present small engine, two

, hundredand twenty tons can be propelledat a rate

of ttventy-five to thirty miles per hour. The de-
scription of theaction of the machine is very vague,
hut it is said that several very eminent and scientific
men have examined it and expressed their astonish ,.

' meat. Professor Farady, having seen the drawing
end heard the theory and practice of this invention

Inforeign countries, too, temperance continuea to explained, complimented the inventor by declaring,
progress. There has been a great diminution in that he had discovered perpetual motion of the
the use of intoxicating drinks. In six years. in 'must tendiedescription."
malt liquors there has been a falling off of 26 per
cent.; in rum about the same. and in wine22 per SHOCKINI3.-According to the following para.
cent.; and in two years thefalling off in the use of graph from the Raleigh Register, a man named Har-
French Brandy has been 14per cent. The annual dy Carroll, was recently hung in that State, for
returns of drunkenness there in ten years, or since stealing a pair of suspenders:
the commencement of temperance societies, have "Perhaps there never was a case which more
diminished from 31,853 to 12,328. In Ireland, ' strongly illustrated the want of a Penitentiary than
ten:pet:ince hes heroine the settled habit of the this. lie had a monomania for stealing, and has

country. There are, says Mr. Matthew, in Ireland, been convicted capitally , we believe, three times for

5,000.006 of teetotallers, and the proportion of igr i7isht:ll,einlit',l,T7,:r P g'v d.e:r ebittnue;iititnr ob dOc ibacksliders, or seceders, is not one in 500. The Re !in the record. He was finally hung for grand lar-
port also alludes to the temperance cause in Yariona ceny, the article stolen, being a pair of suspenders
parts of Germany, Holland, and other points on from a.tore."

the continent; also in the Sandwich Islands, Ore- ! Thia is certainly u :noel extraordinary case for

gun. and the British Provinces. The cause flour- ! the 19th century.
tapes every where named except in Poland, where ry The body of Samuel Kingston, who perished
the efforts of the clergy, which had been successful,

in the fire at Pittsburg,has been found in the cellar
were checked by the Autocrat of the or a house on Second street, opposite the Scotch

Cr- Wo learn from the H. S. Gazette that Bias Hill market. This house wastheaccond oneabove

Satah Hutchins, who died in Philadelphia on the the residence of Mr. Kingston, He was last seen

`.sth day of March kilt, line bequeathed to the fol. going towards hisresidence, for the purpose of et:-

I:Plying Institutions the liberal earns set opposite deavoring tosave a valuable piano. Confused and

their 173111e6 bewildered by the smoke and flames, which were

Female Episcopal 13enetolent Sbf•itty it.
Philadelphia,

Indigent Widows' and Single Womens'
Society,

Society of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, for the advancement ofchristiunity
in Pennsylvania,

Episcopal Female Tract Society ofPhila-
delphia,

Pennsylvania Institution for the Deafand
Dumb, _ _ .

Wills Hospital for Indigent Blind and
Lame,

Christ Church. Philadelphia,
Do. for its Sunday Schools,

P. E. Missionary Society fur Domestic
Missions,

raging around him, he entered throughmistake the
$lOOO I house, in the cellar of which his bones were found,

and there perished in the flames.
1000

And a further sum hereafter on' the
death of a lady, who has a life annuity, 6000

The.Supreme Court of New York is now enga-
ged in the case of J. Fennimore Cooper t•s. Grecly
& M'Elrath,for libel. Some time eince, Messrs.
Groely & 'M'Elrath were rued for libel by Mr.
Cooper, and mulcted in a considerable sum, the
*charge being grounded on certain expressions used
in a severely critical review of one of Mr. Cooper's
novels. The trial, if we remember aright, took
place in Otsego county. N. Y., and Mr. Grcely be,

ing obliged toattend it, filled up his leisure hours
in writing a report, which was very lengthy, por,
dons of it being very amusing, and notat all flatter-
ing to tho novelist, tvhn. in high dudgeon, immedi-
ately instituted another suit for libel, and picked

Ii the report to pieces, to find points to fortify his
Icomplaint, and so the case stands now.—G. Gaz.

A COLORED GENTLEMAN ADMITTED
'l'o THE DAR.

f A Comet was discovered at Princeton, N. J..
on the 6th inst., by Professor Alexander of the
College, while looking at the eclipse of theSun,-

The tail, resembling that of the great comet of
1843,appeared about 14degrees north of the point

lw here the sun rose. It is thought to be the comet

discovered at Some in February last.

The Boston Post of the 3rd inst. says:'—'• At
nine o'olotk this mowing, 8. E. Sewall, Esq., be-
fore his honor Judge Word, moved that Macon B.
Allen, who ono pros ided frith a certificate of corn-
potency. signed by Judge Merrick, be admitted to
practice as an attorney and counsellor at low in the
cottrts of this commonwealth, and there being no
legal objection to the motion, the gentletnan was
admitted. Mr. Allen is 29 years of.age--a native
of Indiana, and his color and physiogromy ho-
speak mingled Indian and African extraction, in a-

i bout equal proportion's."

HEART-ItENUING Areirm—We learn says the
Cincinnati Commercial, that a most heart-rending

affair took place at Hamilton, Ohio, on Saturday

of week before last. A young man of that place
was crossing the Miami river on horseback, withhis

intended wife, a lovely girl, when the latter'a home
stumbled and she tell into the water. Her lover
hastened to herassistance, When she threw herarms
around his neck. The current carried them both
into deep water, both were drowned, while locked
in each other's arms. On Sunday the body of the
young man had been recovered, and between one
and two thousand persons were gathered to teach
for the other.

'4l. The Pittsburg Gazette says that that city is
the centre of au extensive branch of tho Mormon
delusion. At the head of the branch of Sidney
Mellon. who publishes; a paper which is called

The Messenger and Advocate." In ono of the
numbers. it is announced ilia(the Mornion church
watt organized in that city on the ith of April.—
The impostureappears to 14 quite at gem nni
thl.ue IllntiC,• ,I t, lat Notre,

t:0- The Wisconsin Republican in announcing
the removal of the Hon. N.P. Talhnadge as gdv-
ernor ef that Territory, and the appointment. of
Governor Dodge by Mr. Polk, says :

"Although Gov. Tallmadge remained mum on
poletics,after he came into Wisconsin, and until
the result of the Presidential election was known ;

yet, as soon as it was ascertained thatPolk, Dallas
and Texas, were victorious,he then openly gave in
hisadhesion to the Democratic creed and party.—
His treachery met its reward,

Another Earthquake.
We copy from the New Orleans Bee thefollow-

ing account of% another earthquake in the city of
Mexico, on the' 11/th ult., three trays after the for-

Another Earthquake.—Our readers doubtless
tentember the details we pbblisheda few days since, I
of a frightful destructive earthquake which was ex-
perienced at Mexico on thb 7th of April. We have
now to add a repitition of this awful disaster in the
Capitol on the 10th of April.

An examination of thepapers has failed to enable
us to discover many details of the amount of ruin

• and desolation occasioned by this convulsion, but
froth the fact that the journals unite in describing
its effects as terrific, we presume the destruction
must have been great. The Diario of the llth
,tithe thatthe earthquake occurred about 10o'clock
A. and lasted forty aeconds; that it overthrew
many new buildings, and many others that lied ea-
ceped the former visitation; dint most of the in-
habitants, stricken with terror, lett their hooves, and
look refuge in the open field and public squares,
pasaing•the night withoutshelter and in the utmost
consternation. .

The " Veracruzano" of the 14th April, states I
that private letters furnish a gloomy picture of the
desolation that has fallen upon Mexico. The
" Hesperia" of the 12th states that the earthquake
of the 10th completed the destruction ofthe cupola
of Santa Teresa and increased the damage done to

the churches of Santa Domingo and San Francisco.
Hut for the shortness of its duration, the entire city
Would have been laid in ruins. Mexico did not
stiffer alone. The shock was felt in a number of
tokyris nod villages within a radius of several Wahl
died miles. _......

At Puebla. the earthqualth Was experienced oh
the 7th, about 4 o'clock, P. M., but its Weds were
comparatively slight. Several churches were in-
jured,and many private edifices Were great:y daM-
aged ; though none meteabsolutely destroyed. At
Acuarthio and Toluca the effects of the shock were
more considerable. At Guadalojaro, Morelia and
Vent Cruz, the earthquake was experienced both
on the 7th and 10th, but on neither occasion was

I very serious.

devEarta: Counsue.--We lately met with an
accohnt of an incident, which occurred in the town
of Weser, in Germany, in which a remarkable de-
gree of courageand presence of mind was manifes-
ted by a lad only seven years of age. Ho was
playing one day with iris sister of four years old,
when he was alarmed by the cry of some men who
were in pursuit of a mad dog. The child suddenly
looked around him, saw the dog runningtowards
him% but instead of making his escape, he took off
hie coat, and wrapping it round his arm boldly fa ,

cod the dog, and holding out thearm covered with
the coat; the animal attacked it. and worried the
coat till the Ilieh cadre up, who being armed with

clubs, killed the dog. The men reproachfully as-
ked the boy, why he did hotrun, and avoid the dog,
which he could soeasily have done. Yea, said the
little hero, I could have run from the dog; but if I
had, he would have attacked my sister. To protect
her, however, I thought Of offering him my coat,
whichhe might tear at till you should come up and
kill him. The men, es well they might, first ad-
mired trio courage in facing thedog; but they were
more astonished at the prudence and firmness of
mind discovered by this phenomenon. The con-
duct of this wonderful child furnishesa useful hint
to persons of more mature age, in protecting them.
selves from the attack of a mad dog."

Wransit of iViercurse,
The transit of Mercury over the Son'a disc, took

place on"Phursday. of week before latd, and the U.
S. Gazette says: The lovely weather, enabled all
that hod the use of a telescope, to see. The little
do• rested on the face of the great yeilow sun, like
a powder stain on a soldiet's cheek.

We learn from the Astronomers of the High
School Observatory, that the iransit fulfilled their
predictions in a most remarkable manner. The be.
ginning and end took place al•out a minute and a
half later than the times specified in the U. Stites
Almanac.

Mina Snow.—lt is stated in the Hampshire
(Mass.) Gazette, that a dozen of farmers, in the
town of Ashfieid. all living within a circle of one
mile radius, have made, the present season, no leas
then 13,1/5 pounds. A better article of sugar (the
Gazette nays,) cannot be found, than that manufac-
tured by the farmers of AsMeld. The uld method
of boiling in kettles is now superceded.by the sheet.
iron pan. %arying in size from one and a half to

three barrels, which not only improves the quality
of the sugar, but saves the fanner a east amount of
labor.

c 'The Ohio(ultivator, published at Cdumhus,
states that a continuous drought and a succession
Of frosts have .scrioc,'y injurt.d the crop in. ditrel

(3 . 'NO HOU. Ck I.VIN BLYTUL. late Collector
at Philadelphia. hae been appointed Comptroller of

y

Dialogue beliveeit death trod one of his vicuna,
VICTIM.

'roll me, thou who towards the tomb
Dearest beauty ih its bloom--
And with arrowb from Death's quiver
Fain wuuld pierce brain—stomach—liter
Tell me, dread mewls, I say,
What will drive theefrom thy prey l
Medicines ofall kinds I've tried
All in vain, (the venders lied.)
Change of air, and changeof diet,
Exercise, excitement, quiet,
Each and all I've tried in vain,
Still they hold thou dust retain :
Lastly, though with little hope
They can withthy torments cope,
trandreth's Pills I'M going to take.

DISEASE.Hold! hold hold ! for mercy's sake.
Sooner might the sparrow dare
'lle proud monarch of theair,
Than DsSEASE the onset brave
Of those bafflers of the grave;
Lo! 1fly tvith all my ills,
Lo! I yield to Drandreth's Pills.

Purthase the genuine medicine of Wm. Stewart,
Huntingdon, Pa., and other agents published in
anotder part of this paper.

oj.The folloivihg certificate is from Levi W.,
Sibley. Esq., well known in Rochester and western
New Yolk as a merchant and auctioneerfor the last
twelve or fifteen years. His disease has moved so
obstinate that he has been compelled to spend two
winters pribr to tho last in the Sunny South," in
Florida. . But the last winter he has been enabled
to spend at holt*, as his own short statement will
explain. TM Rochester Daily Advertiser, on pub-
lishing Mr. SibleY's statement, remarks:

We would respectfully call the attention of our
readers to the testimony of Mr. 1.. W. Sibley, of
the well-known firm of Sibley iSt Simonton', Aue-

, tioneers of this city. _ .

RocheBter, Marchf2l, 1843.- -
I have been using Wistar's Balsam of Wild

Cherry for the lost three months, and find conside-
rable relief to my complaint—Bronchitis,with tvlilrh
I have been afflicted for the last four years. I have
no doubt it will prove beneficial in that complaint,
and also in all affections of the chest and liver.

L. W:SIBLEY.
The genuine, for sale by Thomas Read, Hunt-

ingdon,and Mrs. Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg.

t.tconn.
“Here the girls and bore the widow

Always cast their earliest glance,
And, with smileless face, consider

If they, too, won't stand a chance
'romake some clever fellow Douai.

In bliss,and often too—in trouble."
MARRIED: On the ist.inst.. by the Rev. Dr.

De Witt. E. BEATTY, Esq., Editor of the "Ear.
lisle Herald," to Miss MARGARETTA E. PIPER,
of Harrisburg.

O_-,-- Hight,brothel

From DEATH noage nor no condition saves,
As goys thefreeman, so departs the slave.
The chieftain's palaceand the peasant's bower,
Alike ereravished by his Imeghty power.

DIED-0n the 2nd inst., iti Trough Creek
Valley. Huntingdon county, the Rev. RICHARD
PROUDFOOT, in the 76th year of his age.

Com man leafed.
The subject of the above notice ices the senior

minister of the Centre Baptist Association, who for
46 years sustained the character ofan "ambassador
of Jesus Christ. the greater part of which time
he officiated in the capacity ofa pastor. And by
his untiring zeal, exemplary practice, and ardent
piety, inconnexion with other christian virtu., he
was endeared by his fleck, whom he had the honor
to serve in gospel bonds, and a nutherous circle of
flint's who still survive—-

., Mourning the loss
Of the aged veteran of the cross."

He Was pethaps among the early settlers of Cain.
bria county, Where a son and an aged afflicted coin-

' panion still live to suffer the bereavement o' Prov-
! iil in the demise if a kind father, and &sec-ience in the demise 01

This shows the progress of this science towards tionato husband. As a man he wan universally re-
perfection. Such announceMents in the last cent.• spected, so far es his acqflaintance extended. As a
ry were liable to an error of a quarter of an hour' I preacher he was mild, tender and affectionate in his

As an illustration of the percision attainable in , address. He made , prateasidas at oratory by
Chia science with the perfectinstruments now in use, flashes of rhetoric, bides, attitudes and gestures,
we are informed that the diameter of Mercury. as which (in some riekets) arc incompatible withthe
measured by the FraunhofcrFilarmicrometer, differ-
cif from that given in Downe's Almanac only in!' genius of the gospel. But his preaching savored

so much of the good things "of thekingdom" that
the hundredthof a second. it never could lie fluid 'Of him Ilan taken away

• my Saviour, and I know not where lie had
111ROBEUTNEL AND lurrActimr.nr.—A Lon- moo, ills devotedness of apieit_thorough oc.don correspondent of the New York Courier says. I quaintance withthe depravity ofthe human mind--

"On the 11th, pursuant to notice, Mr. Ferranti and the indispeneible necessity of Diviiieecivreigitty
(glare, Fire-brand?) presented and supported a pe• in conversion, made his appeals irresistible andtitian, from the Protestant Operative Aesociation of
Dublin, for the Impeachment of Sir Robert' Peel, spirit-stirring. Some in glory, perhaps, and others

for higlrcrimes and misdemeanors against the laws on their way, are witnesses of this fact. Many a
and constitution of the realm?, This petition, and mountain top has resounded with his voice on the
the observation'a with which Mr. Ferrand introit. Sabbath day, telling the story of the babe Of 13etli-
ced it, occasioned a mixture of merriment and in-

Ichem, and the victim of the cross; while the louddigmition in the Nouse; in the former alone of
which the Preinier himself seemed to share. In• j hallelujahhas reechoed from heaven-born opirits,
deed, I think the Douse would have refused to re. brought into the kingdom through his inetrumen.ee ivet he petitiori, aral thus, a 1" Graham'have raia. I tality ; so that his eloquence must have been the
ed it into on importance it did not intrinsically pos.

spontaneous effusion of a mind filled with the lovesees, but for the expressed wish of SirR. Peel that
it should he received." of God; breathed out in accents of mercy, constr.

ling the pious, and warningthe impious. Buthe I
A GREAT PERFORMANCE.—The Miners' Jour. "rectafrom his labors, and his works do follow

him;' and it will doebtless be a gratification to hisnal says that the greatest draught ever made over
numerous Mende that have access to your Valuableany railroad in the world, was made on Tuesday,of

last week, by William Norris & Co.'s new engine, „ Journal;' to learn that Ilia last moments were
the Atlantic, over the Pottsville and Philadelphia peaceful, and that he had an easy struggle with the

enemy Death, almost imperceptibly falling asleepRoad. The Atlantic started from Schuylkill Haven
in Christ, with the blessed hope that "they thaten the same day, With 160 trots ears weighing 300

tons,and containing 744 tons, one hundred weight I fall asleep in Josue, God will bring with him."—
of cool; total weight exclusive of weightof engine,

• And now methinks that every Least responds to
1,134 tons, rine hundred weight. This enor mous else voice of Providence by raying, peaceful he thy
train and weight she started withoutaid, and during rest. thou sufnrer, in the bosom of thy God
the whole draw from Schuylkill Haven to Plsiladel- May 17, 1645. W. T. B.
phis. she never once slipped a wheel, or required bn the 25th ult., Mr. ABRAHAM BRUBECk--1 assistance from other engines, but perforMed her I til, an old and respectable citizen of Allegheny
workalone and beautifully, and in a shorter time ItoWnship, Huntingdoncounty.

than has been made before over the road by any
engine with a coal train. She bloke but two coup- STRAY !NORSE•
lingo in the whole draw botwedn Schuylkill Haver, tqI. IkAYED away from the subscriber, on
and Philadelphia. ! RlSunday evening,: the lEth ir.st., from Pi-

per's Dam, near Petersburg, a clack bay
ed

Ton Sone or TE.P"""*.--Thebum of 6193 lit'albeaa ask in rn a for eandio eofbinItlud'
SG was realized by the recent entertainment at the feet. Any person taking up said horse, and
Museurn,in Philadelphia, in uid of the Pittsburg writing to the subscriber in Waynesbure,
sufferers. Mifflin county, or sending him there shall be

liberally rewarded for Lis trouble, and all
charges paid. fie is supposed tohave gone
tOWarih Shaver's Cre.k Valley 1.1. Stone
Vallee. JAmp:A r , RI zit

A. W. BZWEDICt,
TTORNEY .4T L. 4 Hi—Hurrmonnw.
Pa.—Office ak his old residence in Minn,
street, a few doors West of the Court

'Mus e. A. W. B. will attend to any bu-
bine.% entrusted to him in the several
courts of Huntiugdor and atljtioing cow
ties. Apiilso 1843.—tf.'t

Fit)Nl):-k—Jutlvlti,n( and corit
irap)t,:.•4l -let bA. , at.

22 13a5t3,. tr
,LISTr f JURORSfiir an adjourned Court ofCornmonPleas tube held inandfor the county

of Huntingdon, commencing on the 3rd Mon-
day (and the 16th day) of June 184.1

TRA VERSE JURORti.—rinsTwxxx

Name. Occupation. Rtgidenrc.
Appleby John jr. Farmer Dublin tp.
Burket Frederick C. Saddler Porter "

Barr John Carpenter Blair ..

Cistua ThoMar Former Tell -

Crawford Joseph do. Tyrone "

Dean \A illiam jr. ' du. Walker "

Dowling William do. Hopewell
Elliott du. 1'ranlortuwn
DenlingerDavid Innkeeper do
Ghost Sanibel Butcher Blair ~

Hays Jan Farther Union 4,

Hazzard George . do. do.
Hamlin Thiiiiimi . du. Henderson
Higgins Joseph Manager Allegheny r
Hileman Juceph Far Mer Prankstoten
Jones tnos M. Mereharit • Henderson
Knode Lewis Farmer Porter .•

Lytle John Gentleman'Blair "

Learner Henry Merchant ale
M'Cannell Matthew Centleinah Henderson
Morrow Robert . Farmer Tyrone
May George dO. Tell "

Madden William ! Merchant Springfield
Miller Benjamin E: ForMer Jlendereun
Ramey Jacob de: Tyrone
Stewart Jame. E. du: do.
Stapleton Thomas do: Tod "

Shaver George do. Shirley "

SiNslerJoseph Innkeeper Porter "

Steffev Samuel . do. Barree
Spanogle John jr. Fanner Warriersek.
Tape Daniel ..do. Cromwell
Trppery Peter Blacksmith Morris "

Thompson John jr. Farmer Walker
Weight Jacob do. Tyrone "

Wilson Robert B. do.' 'West

TRAVERSE JURORS:--eicom, wmuc

Adams Samuel R. Farther Frankstown
Alhaugh Daniel do du
Burkhart Jacob do Allegheny
Barr William Gentlomat Blair .
Bender Samuel Saddler Woodberry
Crocker Joseph C. do Snyder
Chilcote John Former Tod
Chicote Humphrey do Union
Dopp Jacob Blacksmith West
Pons° Vt illiam Farmer Union
Foster Thomas Laborer Henderson
Gardner James Merchant Blair
Gorsuch Stephen Farmer Antee
Glenn Alexander do Franklin
Mopes Lindley Chairmaker Warriorsmark'
Johnston Thomas Innkeeper Snyder
Jackson John Farmer Barrett
Kinkead Robert Tailor Morris
Long John Farmer Shirley
Lowry Alexander Innkeeper Morns
Lytle Nathaniel Saddler (lo
Moore Jlithee Farmer Walker
Moore Silas Farmer Frankstown
M'Kee Carleton Gentleman Blair
ill'Cartnev John Farmer Allegheny
OwensJoim M. Jost. Peace Warriorsulark
Peterson David Farmer Dublin
Riddle David do Frankstown
Stifiler John H. do Allegheny
Shaeffer Peter do Morrie
Shultz Daniel do Ilopewell
Trout Gideon. D. do Antes
Wertz. John do Blair ,
Williams Lewis h. Clerk do
Wallace Benj. F. Farmer Morris

oung Daniel Constable Blair
•._,Trial Iti*t for the adjoaraelf

Coati, Jim, 15415.
FIRST IVFEK.

iiatton's Assinee v Batton et al
3 , lit) v C. A. Newineliam
W. B. 1111(i,1011 v S. \\ idiamson •

Edward O'Hare v Ro)er et al
slits, assinees v Wilson & Jones

Lurnhaval tor use v S-eds & Davis
I.e v • Lytle & Patterson
P,trsta,s v \i'aggoner
Reynolds
Cottrth. Pentisyl'a. v Alex. Ennis et al
Martin Gates v Ja111,4 It. Johnston

Relianco,'Fran's Co. ex'es
J. I'. v Daugherty (Tonle.)
E. Shoemaker v Alexander Gwin

3 1111417111 i Jackson v J.Q. J. Forrest
Thomas Williams v 1.. E. Craine
A. Johnston v Brubaker &Stiiller
Andrew H. Burst v Benjamin Johnstoit.
D. W. Rulings v .1. litateers & Co.
M'Bride ftal &c. v 1. G. Brown
Wilson & Co. v Ixeid Robeson

C:rownover v Win. Poll ck
Dr A. Johnston v Dr. C. O'Friel
H. Neff's Adm'rs v Jahn C. Fleck

SECOND W.F.:E
C11111•1eS Springer v Lewis My linger.

•

M. C. Garber v J•lut F. Lowry
Samuel Wigton v Ctun' & Ilmsvhertii
J. Martin'sAtlnt'V. t' Dtateliert) (Inteki]
C. 1-1. Lease & Co. v Dri .ke
Glom,. wealth v W Frit,& - sureties
tliogin,& co. for use v Israel Grafius

v ;,,ndfdlow'satirtss .
Samuel Caldwell v k. Mortis' Itlx'rg.

Done in the beta toylc said On`
tklaorl notice.

iliCo33 SNYDER . .
TrpOS'l respectfully informs his . old
MAfriends anti customers, and the ptiblie
to gcneral, thut he still continues the

Tailoring Rusincsikat his old ,tood, two doors cast of the FAtoreof T. Read b. Son, in the horouah Hnio;
tingdon, where h' is folly prepared to tic,'
covomodate all who .may favor hint with
their work:

He ',CCM F. regularly, from New'York,
Scales New 'Vork, Pails and Lon(ion

:r ilsglVEZOrtr.4
and he is determined. to employ none btit the.
beet and most experienced workmen ; acid
he gurantees to execute all orderiiii his-
line in the mostfashionableand knom-'
like manner, or according to the wishes and
orders of his customers.

Thankful for the hirer.] oncruiragrinent
he has heretofore received, lie resP ,etftillY
SOliCitti 74 continuance of public patronage.

May .21..1843.—tf.


